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Introducing a brand new
industry show designed to
excite and inspire salon
professionals.

Live

Featuring some of the hottest
names in hairdressing:
Celebrity Hairdresser of the Year and ‘hairdresser-inresidence’ on ‘This Morning’, ‘Gok’s Clothes RoadShow’
and’ How To Look Good Naked’: Jamie Stevens
Multi award-wining hairdresser and photographer:
Desmond Murray
Multi award-winning hairdresser: Ken Picton
London Hairdresser of the Year: Skyler McDonald
From the award-winning salon group Marc Antoni:
Bruno Marc Giamattei and current Newcomer of the
Year Dan Spiller
F.A.M.E. Team 2011
Barbering legend: Chris Foster

All this plus free access to:
The extensive line-up of inspirational shows from
The Fellowship of British Hairdressing.
The complete programme of salon boosting seminars
All the latest in hair care, hair colour, styling products,
accessories and tools.
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A range made by stylists for stylists.

The candidate logbooks.
We asked our learners and tutors what they wanted from a logbook.
The answer, simple to use, inspiring, re-designed forms to make the logbook function even better as an
assessment tool, easy for candidates to relate to, exciting, engaging and relevant.

So that’s what we’ve done!
For more information or to order
T 020 7294 4113
e learningmaterials@cityandguilds.com
www.cityandguilds.com/publications
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Head to Head: Angelo Seminara

Registered hairdresser Angelo Seminara has
recently been voted British Hairdresser of the Year
for a second time, so we caught up with him to
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The Afro Collection by Jamie Stevens
A stunningly sculpted set of Afro hairstyles

Angelo Seminara

British Hairdresser of the Year’s latest collection of styles

British by Errol Douglas

Errol Douglas presents an elaborate, sumptuous series of
contemporary styles with historic British inspiration

London Men by Karine Jackson

A set of natural, relaxed and realistic styles for today’s men,
inspired by iconic film stars, music stars and gangsters
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Editor

I really hope you enjoy this, the first
edition of ‘Hairdresser’ in 2011.

It’s full of news from registered
hairdressers, important information,
collections and giveaways. Don’t forget
to drop me an email with the name of
the giveaway you would like to win – it’s
so easy.
We are thrilled that Andrew Barton
has decided to stay on as Ambassador
for a further year. It’s so important to
have people who really believe in the
benefit of a regulated industry. It’s
equally important we keep lobbying
Government and having David Morris
MP on board is a huge bonus. Because
he was a hairdresser himself he has
a great understanding of what we
are about and what we are trying to
achieve. And, of course, the importance
of your support by being registered
cannot be stressed enough.

Professional Collections
08

Sally Styles

Watch out for details of the 2011
Photographic Competition in the next
issue of Hairdresser – we had some
amazing entries last year and already
look forward to receiving your entries
for the 2011 competition.

Sally Styles (The Hairdressing Council)

The Hairdressing Council, 30 Sydenham Road,
Croydon, Surrey CR0 2EF
Telephone 020 8760 7010

The Hairdresser © 2011. All rights reserved. Reproduction in the whole or in part without
written consent is strictly prohibited. Photographs, colour transparencies, diskettes,
CD Roms or manuscripts submitted to the journal are lent at owners’ risk; neither
the publishers nor its agents accept any responsibility for loss or damage. No legal
responsibility can be accepted by the publishers or its agents for articles appearing or
claims made in the publications.
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PRODUCT

NEWS

There is so much going on in the hair care product world at the moment, so
we have crammed as many fantastic new product ranges in as we could...

Discover
Essensity

Colour
Combat!

100% Performance – 0% Compromise

Arm your colour. Fight the
fade with Bedhead’s new colour
combat shampoos, conditioners
and leave-in treatments.

ESSENSITY is completely unique in the market;
pioneering colour, care and styling products offering
superb performance – powered by nature.
What does this mean? ESSENSITY’s powerful
formulations deliver 100% performance, while
containing 0% ammonia, artificial fragrances,
silicones, paraffin/mineral oils, parabens,
formaldehyde derivates, artificial colourants, and PEG
derivates.
Additionally formulations are enhanced with pure
organic essences. They are guaranteed to delight
salon customers and hair professionals everywhere.
Now you and your clients don’t have to choose
between perfect results or nature-based formulas, you
can have it all – amazingly beautiful colour, powerful
hair care and the ultimate in modern styling products!
The unique formulations provide up to 100% grey
coverage and up to four levels of lift and an easy
two-step application. They are enriched with organic
essence of grape-seed oil, natural ectoin and precious
beeswax and more than 90% naturally derived.
The result: healthy looking hair with natural shine
that’s velvety and beautiful to touch. ESSENSITY’s
breathtaking colour assortment will be enhanced
with 15 new delectable shades. Now you can create
lustrous light honey to delicious dark cherry, all in the
colour you have come to love. For more information
visit www.schwarzkopf-professional.co.uk
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OMG! Did you know that 90% of colour fade
occurs through water, UV and heat damage?
And no one wants their colour to fade or
their shine to subside, which is why renowned
industry experts and colour junkies, Bedhead
by TIGI, are introducing a revolutionary new
collection, Colour Combat, containing two
fade-fighting ranges – Colour Goddess and
Dumb Blonde.
Formulated using TIGI’s patented Colour
LockDown Technology, it’s a three-step regime
combining shampoo, conditioner and leave-in
treatment. Unique to Bedhead, this technology
forms a protective barrier on the hair. This barrier
traps in all sizes of colour pigments, sealing in colour. These supercharged molecules work to strengthen, reflect light and protect against
UV and thermal damage to enhances the look and life of the colour.
For more information visit www.tigihaircare.com

New Fudge Hot Hed
Give yourself some VIP treatment with Fudge Hot Hed leavein hydrating treatment. This luxurious unique whipped crème
never melts, so turn up the heat for 100% maximum protection
against blow dryer damage up to 200°C. Hot Hed doesn’t just
temper blow dryer heat, it actually treats the hair. It’s packed
with hydrating goodies that will give you free flowing,
frizz-free hair that makes you look like a Grecian
goddess. Lead a double life with Hot Hed – blow
dry in and style for maximum hair protection
or leave in to dry naturally for the
ultimate in hydration and softness.
Hair strengthening vitamins and
cationic conditioners eliminate dry
out and repair damaged ends. Fudge
got even more clever with a second
variant... Hot Hed Violet for blonde
hair. Not only does it do all of the
above, it also neutralises yellow and
brassy tones in blonde hair for that
super-clean blonde result. For your
nearest Fudge hair salon contact
Sabre 01282 683100

A Plethora of Products!

PRODUCT

NEWS

Sexy,
Glossy
Reinvention

If your clients flirt with change and love to try new
styles and colour but their hair struggles to keep up,
then Sexy Hair has the solution. Give an injection of
oomph and energy, and restore health with Healthy
Sexy Hair’s fantastic Reinvent Top Coat gloss.
Designed to nourish, moisturise and restore hair to
full-on glory, this is the perfect way to repair naturally
or chemically damaged hair, and rebuild, refresh and
prolong colour. And you can be confident of shiny
hair results bursting with vitality. Now, no more tricky
choices; your clients can have the look they want and
keep their hair in great condition, too.
This new hero finishing product is the latest addition to
the Healthy Sexy Hair Reinvent range. The inclusion of
Coconut Extract helps to nourish the hair, moisturising
and smoothing, while Rice Bran Oil and Passion Fruit Oil
penetrate deeply for long-lasting shine and manageability.
Strengthening the hair, the addition of Bamboo extract
and Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein are invaluable.
Finally, repairing action comes from Acai Berry (rich in antioxidants) and the anti-ageing
properties of Omega 6 fatty acids promote improved hair strength and elasticity. It’s
a lust-have must-have for healthy hair! Available in retail, travel and
professional sizes. www.sexyhair.co.uk or call 0845 230 9660.

Fudge Punk Geisha
Turning tradition on its head has always been a statement
that can be linked to the iconic Fudge brand but even more
true when you look at Fudge’s latest fashion release for its
Paintbox range... Punk Geisha.

“Punk Geisha is a fusion of the more traditional geisha and
more contemporary punk styling. It is an ‘anti-ordinary’ and
creative approach which gave us some licence to push the
boundaries with really impactful avant garde looks the result,”
said Robyn Pitt, Fudge Global Marketing Director.
Punk Geisha supports a three-shade line extension to the
already sensational range of extreme creative conditioning
semi-permanent colours. Green Envy, Electric Blue and
Clockwork Orange. Paintbox is now available in 16 shades
from bright pinks and reds through to cool blues and violets.
From extreme bold results on blonde or pre-lightened hair to
more subtle rich colour and shine enhancement on darker
depths, Paintbox is a colouring must have for the salon.
For your nearest Fudge hair salon contact
Sabre 01282 683100
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Jamie Stevens

AFRO COLLECTION

Hairstylist Jamie Stevens at Errol Douglas | Products Matrix | Photographer Jens Wilkholm | Make-up Megumi Atsuno | Stylist Gok Wan
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“This collection features strong statement hair, and a mix of
geometric shapes and softer textures,” Jamie explains. “I’ve taken
inspiration from Grace Jones, Rihanna, Beyonce – black hair
icons – and added my own contemporary twist.”
thehairdresser | 09

ANGELO SEMINARA
BRITISH HAIRDRESSER OF THE YEAR 2010

Registered hairdresser and industry icon
Angelo Seminara is second time winner
of British Hairdresser of the Year. He is
an inspiration within the hairdressing
industry – respected and admired by his
peers. In the past year Angelo has worked
for Italian, Chinese, Turkish and Spanish
Vogue, taken part in shoots for Vanity
Fair in Spain and Korea, and worked for
Harpers Bazaar UK and Spain, plus Dazed
and Confused in the UK. On behalf of all
registered hairdressers, Angelo’s PA and
partner, Lin Gabrielsen, managed to grab
enough time to ask him questions that
tell us more.
Angelo With Lin

HEAD2HEAD

How did you get started as a hairdresser?

I grew up in a rural village in Calabria, Italy, and started out as an apprentice
barber at the age of 11 in the summer holidays, to keep out of trouble. I did my
first haircut at 13 and then moved to Rome and did my training in Toni & Guy.
One year later I became a teacher and six months after that I became a stylist
in one of the top salons in Rome. While working at the Toni & Guy Academy in
Rome I wrote to Trevor Sorbie and in 1995 I moved to London and started to
work for him. Two months later I qualified as a stylist in his salon.

Why hairdressing?

I love people and I love socialising with them. Also I love metamorphosis and
making people look and feel good. When you have someone walking into your
salon that is not happy and you can turn that around I just love it. I would like
to do it over and over again. I also get the same feeling when I am in the studio
doing a photo shoot by producing a stunning image. Last but not least when I
share my passion with another passionate professional I get the same rush.

Where do your ideas come from?

My ideas come mainly from nature and everyday life. Ideas are like good wine, sometimes it needs to rest a few
years before you can use it. For me it is important to be original and to have lots of ideas to choose from. It is always
important to address ideas to the right purpose and to constantly research for new ones.

Where does your energy come from?

I’m naturally energetic, but believe you me sometimes I run out as well. All in all the energy I have really comes from
my passion and drive – I can’t stay still and hate going to bed at night!

How did it feel winning British Hairdresser of the Year for the second time?

It was a real surprise and I did not expect it at all. My work is so different, so I didn’t think it would be to everyone’s
taste. This has proven to me that if you do what your heart is telling you and go with your gut feeling it is rewarding
in the end.

Why do you like inspiring and motivating young hairdressers so much?

I was one of four children and learned how to share from a very young age. I believe that if you have something to
give you should share it. Automatically this is good for you because it makes you grow. In my case I really like to share
my passion and ideas with others. Especially to young devoted people. They are the future and you want to see them
grow.

Any advice to new/young hairdressers out there?

Be a sponge, learn as much as you can, be focused, have fun, find your hero. Most of all keep your mind open….
Things don’t always finish where you expect to see the end of it… You must believe that there is always more to be
discovered. It’s all about working hard and playing.

What would you do if not hairdressing?

I would more than likely be a gardener, an architect or a chef!

What are your plans for the future?

There are plans, but as you know I don’t like to talk before things are in place. It
can be disappointing and frustrating!

Hobbies?

My hobbies include spending time with my family, art, architecture, music,
cooking, travelling, fashion, photography, nature and, of course, hairdressing.
Angelo receiving his
Hairdresser of the Year Award
10 | thehairdresser

What does being state registered mean to you?

In Italy you have to be registered to be able to work in a salon cutting hair so
for me this is very normal. In fact I was very surprised that the UK didn’t have
this before. I also think it is the best way to keep standards up and to protect the
clients from bad hairdressing. I think everyone should be registered.

ANGELO SEMINARA
2010 STYLE COLLECTION

“This year’s collection is themed portraits
based on iconic personalities but mixing
elements from several styles to achieve a
unique texture. I have played with
techniques to give them a new look.
These include unlocked dreadlocks;
pleating, looping and hair piercing.”
Hair by Angelo Seminara
Make-up: Imogen Snell
Photographer: Andrew O’Toole
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Tanya Hennessey

David Drew

The 26th Fellowship for British Hairdressing
Awards took place at the end of 2010 during
a luncheon at the prestigious Dorchester
Hotel, London. The event was sold out within
hours of the tickets going on sale and was
hosted by registered hairdresser David Drew
and Fellowship Vice President Mark Creed.
Read here how the winners felt when they
won their awards.
Congratulations to registered hairdresser Ken Picton who
was awarded the Fellowship Individual Salon of the Year.
Ken Picton SRH said: “It’s always amazing and surprising
just to see your name go up in the shortlist, so to be the first
salon to win it twice was amazing and to be chosen by your
peers is always a bit special. It was a fantastic end to the
year!”
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Simon Shaw

Andrew Barton, Jamie Stevens and Mark Creed

Congratulations to registered hairdresser Trevor Sorbie
MBE who was presented with the Fellowship Group Salon
of the Year award by Sean Hanna SRH. Trevor was
“stunned and delighted” to pick up the hugely prestigious
Group Salon of the Year award. “To receive the fellowship
award from my peers was indeed an enormous honour, one
that I will always be proud of.”
Registered hairdressers Tanya Hennessey, David Drew
and Simon Shaw were among those to be awarded Fellow
with Honours.
Tanya Hennessey SRH said: “To receive the Fellow with
Honours means more than words can say. All emotions
wrapped up in one. I was so happy to have been given this
prestigious award by The Fellowship for British Hairdressing.”
David Drew SRH said: “I felt honoured, proud and at
the same time humbled to be chosen to receive this very

Photos by Andrew H Williams

Registered Hairdressers are winners
at the Fellowship for British Hairdressing Awards

CONGRATULATIONS TO THEM ALL!

Tracey & Peter Prosser with Errol Douglas

Ken Picton

prestigious award; very few are ever handed out each
year. Being recognised for one’s work and contribution to
hairdressing by one’s industry peers is a moment to cherish.
The Fellowship is undoubtedly the UK’s Premier No 1
Creative Organisation, so to be awarded with a Fellow with
Honours Award I consider a highlight of my career to date.”
Simon Shaw SRH said: “I was delighted to be bestowed
with the status of Fellow with Honours, I think it is a credit to
all the hard work put in by everyone involved with Clubstar.
Personally I would like to thank the Fellowship for their
recognition.”
Errol Douglas SRH awarded the Unsung Hero Award to
registered hairdresser Peter Prosser and his wife Tracy for
their work with Little Princess Trust.
Tracey Prosser said: “Peter and I were so shocked to
receive the Unsung Hero Award. We were truly honoured

Sean Hanna and Trevor Sorbie MBE

to receive such an award at such a prestigious event. What
really pleased me was the awareness the award will bring
to the charity. One of the biggest challenges we have faced
since the Little Princess Trust started was letting people know
we were there to help. The work we do is of an incredibly
sensitive nature and we have always struggled with hospital
workers and families being aware of us. To have now helped
over 500 children means more people are indeed becoming
aware of our charity, and so our aim now is to help even
more girls and boys over the years to come.”
Finally, the Fellowship Hair Ambassador of the Year was
presented by Andrew Barton SRH to registered hairdresser
Jamie Stevens.
Jamie Stevens said: “I’m really honoured to receive this
award. I love hairdressing, I eat, sleep and breathe it, and I’ll
continue to do everything I can to uphold our reputation as
the best in the world!”
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

SPRING 2011

84% of Salon Owners Recommend Playing Music
The latest piece of research published by
MusicWorks has revealed that 84% of
hairdressers would recommend that other
salons play music to improve productivity
and boost staff morale.
The study, carried out in September
2010, commissioned by MusicWorks and
conducted by EMR, also revealed that
72% of salon owners felt that if their salon
stopped playing music, its atmosphere
would be less welcoming.
The study also revealed that in salons that
played music:

95%
93%
88%

of hairdressers agreed that
music made their salon more
welcoming or exciting
agreed that it put staff in a
happier mood

agreed that it created an ideal
hairdressing environment

Russell Hart, spokesperson at MusicWorks,
said: “In a competitive industry, many salon
owners differentiate themselves through
the image of their salons and the ambience.
Our research shows that music has a
valuable role to play, both in enhancing the
atmosphere for customers and having a
positive effect on staff morale and profits.”
For more details, please visit

www.musicworksforyou.com

JOICO® Becomes a
Member of the Prince’s Trust
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Health & Beauty Leadership Group JOICO® is proud to announce its membership
to The Prince’s Trust Health & Beauty Leadership Group (HBLG). Launched in
2010, the leadership group was developed to be the leading corporate social
responsibility initiative for companies and individuals from within the health and
beauty industries. JOICO® is one of the first professional hairdressing companies
to become a member and pledge support for a three-year term. The group
is dedicated to raising funds, support and awareness for The Trust to reduce
the number of disadvantaged young people facing long-term unemployment
and social exclusion. Sid Cook, managing director of JOICO® Europe, explains
“Becoming a member of The Prince’s Trust Health & Beauty Leadership Group
was an important initiative to our company. It’s essential to help the future of
our industry by encouraging young people to join the world of hairdressing. Our
industry is very giving and to be able to help young people get into the workplace
through The Trust is so important. JOICO® will be proactively encouraging its
salons to get behind The Trust and help raise awareness and funds throughout the
coming years.” Further information about The Prince’s Trust is available at
www.princes-trust.org.uk or on 0800 842 842.

Registered Hairdresser News

Andrew Barton Continues
as Council Ambassador

Hairdressing MP Joins
Council Membership
Throughout the year, members of the Hairdressing Council meet to advise
and assist the Registrar and included in the membership are representatives
from manufacturers, industry organisations, the trade press, and an
awarding body. There are also salon owners, a Doctor, hairdressing tutors,
hairdressing business directors, icon hairdressers, an MEP and MPs. All
members of council are dynamic and passionate about the campaign for
registration. Now, the council is thrilled that David Morris MP has joined its
membership. David Morris was proud to be a hairdresser for over 26 years
and owned his own salon until he decided to stand for Parliament. He knows
the hairdressing industry inside out and he supports moves to help the
campaign for registration in the UK.
Registrar Sally Styles said: “This is a most important and exciting
development in the campaign for registration – we are a statute and already
have the backing of Government, but to have the support of an MP who
already knows and understands our industry couldn’t be better. It’s in the
Government’s power to make registration compulsory for all hairdressers”.

Registered hairdressers will already know the importance of the support
received from the majority of icon hairdressers, large salon chains and the
manufacturers, but now, with an MP on board who is prepared to really make
a difference, the campaign can move forward with confidence. Registered
hairdressers who attend the House of Commons tea party in June will have
the opportunity to meet and talk with David Morris MP. If you would like the
chance to attend this prestigious event, email sally@haircouncil.org.uk and
two tickets will be sent to you (subject to availability).

The Hairdressing Council is pleased to announce that registered
hairdresser and industry icon Andrew Barton has agreed to continue
as Ambassador to the Hairdressing Council during 2011. Andrew
is well known as resident ‘Ten Year’s Younger’ hairdresser – a
programme watched by millions – and has styled hair for celebrities
such as Robbie Williams, Kate Moss, Jennifer Ellison, Melinda
Messenger, Kylie and Elle Macpherson to name a few. He was named
Hairdresser of the Year in 2006 and Ultimate Hair Icon in 2008.
Tatler Magazine awarded him Best Stylist and Cosmopolitan Best
Hairdresser.

Among all the high glitz and showbiz of 2010, Andrew also made
time to do many TV and radio appearances on shows such as ‘The
One Show’, BBC’s ‘Inside Out’ programme and the Jeremy Vine
BBC2 radio programme – all specifically to promote the campaign
for registration. Well respected and admired by his peers, Andrew
believes wholeheartedly in the need for hairdressing to be recognised
and respected for the profession it is and his fame hasn’t stopped him
campaigning for what he believes in.

“I’m delighted to have been asked to continue my role as Ambassador
for the Hairdressing Council in 2011. During 2010 we worked
tirelessly to raise the profile of our industry and receive the recognition
our craft deserves. This includes achieving compulsory registration
and therefore regulation in the industry in the future. I, as well as the
council members, have been enthused and thrilled with the huge levels
of support that the industry has shown to the cause and look forward
to achieving more success in 2011. It’s an honour for me to represent
The Hairdressing Council as its Ambassador.” Andrew Barton SRH
For further information aabout Andrew Barton please visit
www.andrewbarton.tv

If, as a registered hairdresser, you have news or a story you would like to share, send copy and images to sally@haircouncil.org.uk
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Registered Hairdresser News
Registered Hairdresser Richard
Ward Issues Royal Press Statement
“I, along with my wife Hellen Ward and the Richard Ward team, would like
to send our sincere congratulations to Prince William and Kate Middleton on
the announcement of their engagement.

It has been widely speculated in the press that Kate and the Middleton family
have been loyal salon clients for many years; we would like to confirm this.
Our relationship with the Middletons has been built on discretion and trust,
we intend to maintain this relationship whilst respecting Kate’s ongoing
privacy.

We can confirm our stylist, James, did a fantastic job in
enhancing Kate’s look for the engagement press day and
we would like to extend our best wishes to the happy
couple for the future.”

Fondly Remembered

Registered hairdresser Simon Shaw hits
home with his ‘Show-Reel’ seminars
Simon Shaw presents seminars to salons based on his Show-Reel courses,
which focus on developing personal skills in presenting and delivering
memorable demonstrations. Now he has agreed to give other registered
hairdressers a discount of 10% off his private education seminars when they
are booked directly through him.
Recently Simon gave a seminar to the Trevor Sorbie Art Team. Registered
hairdresser himself, Trevor Sorbie said: “The seminar that we attended with
Simon Shaw on Sunday was a wonderful experience for myself and my team.
He has the ability to make us look at ourselves in a way that we never have,
which was very confronting and quite scary, but what we got from that was
invaluable. He puts you through a test that you wouldn’t put yourself through,
but out of it comes a new awakening of yourself. Most of what he taught
us was something that I personally knew, however it was reassuring for me
that I am in a similar direction. When the day ended, it was clear to me that
everybody had learnt something about themselves, that was very positive and
upbeat and we came away from there incredibly charged up. Ten out of ten to
Simon.”

Simon runs Simon Shaw Education, and is undertaking courses for L’Oréal
both in the UK and abroad, as well as privately for individual salons. Simon
is also a mentor for L’Oreal’s ID Artist Programme, so has impeccable
credentials to advise on all elements of business, from the nitty gritty of
financial issues to motivating staff, to creative work and presentation skills.
For course dates call 07525 185570 or visit www.simonshaweducation.co.uk

It is with great regret and sadness that we announce that Terry
Calvert has passed away following a long battle with cancer. He
was just 58. Terry supported the campaign for registration, was
founder of the Clipso salon group as well as 2010/2011 President
of the Fellowship for British Hairdressing. Terry was an industry
favourite, loved for his sense of humour and long admired for
his outstanding business success. Terry’s engaging personality,
boundless energy, optimism and irresistible sense of fun will be
hugely missed by the industry, colleagues and clients alike. The
Hairdressing Council would like to offer their deepest condolences
to Terry’s wife Lindsay, their young children Scarlet Rose and Tyler,
and Terry’s elder daughters, Harriet and Georgie.

State Registered Stylists from Clipso Watford
help raise over £12,000 for the Peace Hospice

Registered Clispo stylists Lucy Hopkins and Emilie Pearson, from Clipso
Watford, recently styled the hair and make-up for the contestants of
the Strictly Come Hospice competition, which took place at the Watford
Palace Theatre in November 2010. The evening saw 20 couples strut their
stuff in true Strictly Come Dancing style in front of a panel of well-known
judges including Martin and Shirley Kemp and the Watford Mayor Dorothy
Thornhill. The evening helped raise over an amazing £12,000 for the Peace
Hospice and exceeded all expectations. The Peace Hospice, based in Watford,
cares for people living with a life limiting or terminal illness and supports
their families from across South West Hertfordshire. They provide inpatient
care, day care, an outpatient service, a hospice at home service as well as
bereavement support. They need to raise £3 million of charitable income
each year in order to run and develop their services. All the care the hospice
provides to their patients and families is free. Lucy and Emilie said: “It is
extremely important to support local charities whilst networking with other
local people. The event went very well, styling the hair and make-up was so
much fun and its fantastic to see that the event raised such a huge amount of
money for a great cause.”

If, as a registered hairdresser, you have news or a story you would like to share, send copy and images to sally@haircouncil.org.uk
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Registered Hairdresser News

Goldwell Educators Lead the Way

Another large manufacturing company, Goldwell, has put its support for
the campaign for registration into action – recently all their Education
Team became registered hairdressers. Nick Wood, Managing Director
of Goldwell, said: “As one of the few colour companies that is exclusively
available to professional hairdressers only, we support any action that raises
standards in our industry”.

The Goodbarber
Top Brass at Salon Services
Dye Hair for Charity
Over £50,000 raised for Great Ormond Street Hospital

Registered Hairdresser John Frieda recently opened his salon in
Mayfair, London to Salon Services Managing Director, Richard Hull and
Operations Director, Phil Beaulieu – both Directors were there for a
very special reason. Richard and Phil promised they would dye their
hair if the target of £25,000 was met as an incentive for Salon Services
staff to take part in the HAIRraising appeal; in fact double that amount
was raised. The fundraising appeal, founded by celebrity hairstylist
John Frieda, has a goal to raise £1 million towards two new operating
theatres at Great Ormond Street hospital. The two Directors dyed their
hair blonde and pink in recognition of the £51,000 raised by Salon
Services.
During the hair dying John Frieda commented: “It is great to see so
much enthusiasm for the HAIRraising appeal within the hairdressing
industry and we are very grateful to the staff and customers at Salon
Services for their phenomenal help and support.

Registered Hairdresser Simon Foxen’s love of films, music and sport has inspired
the décor of his barber shop The Goodbarber. Simon calls his barber shop a
shop of wonders. He is proud to announce he owns the first movie memorabilia
barber shop in Essex.
Simon has been working in hairdressing for 26 years, starting out as an
apprentice, then working up in London and Manchester. He eventually headed
back to Essex to run The Essex Hairdressing Academy and finally started his
own barber shop business 18 years ago in Thundersley, Essex.

The main theme of Simon’s shop is movies closely followed by sport and music
(50s-90s). Simon believes these three themes are great levellers, because no
matter who walks through his door, regardless of race, creed, colour, rich or
poor, everyone has a favourite film, musical taste and sport that they want to talk
about with him. “Sadly I am the world’s biggest anorak on films, music and sport,
if I only I could get on ‘Who Wants to be a Millionaire!” says Simon.
Simon has a very varied age range of clients that pass through his shop, all with
a different story to tell, all with an amazing life to lead; that’s what makes his
day special and why he feels the hairdressing industry is so unique. “It’s not how
much money we make or how famous we become, it’s those clients of ours who
come to us not just to look good but to share a slice of their life with us and ours
with them, that’s what’s important. In my barber shop we have a saying: “Arrive
as a client, leave as a friend”.

John added, “Richard and his team have really put their heart and
soul into their efforts - with incredible results. I am full of admiration
for the way they have all, as a company, committed themselves to this
campaign, and everyone at Great Ormond Street Hospital is enormously
grateful to them. The money raised will allow the hospital to treat
more children across the UK and internationally who require specialist
neurosurgery.”
Staff from Salon Services stores engaged in a variety of creative ways to
raise funds for the hospital over the last six months; activities ranged
from sponsored chest hair waxing, skydiving and a “Zip-Wire” ride
across the River Tyne. Richard and Phil sported their new look at the
cheque presentation at the hospital later that day.

If, as a registered hairdresser, you have news or a story you would like to share, send copy and images to sally@haircouncil.org.uk
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Are you ready to be inspired?
Guests include Michael Douglas from
BBC’s ‘The One Show’, business guru
John Huscroft, Stacey Broughton with
the FHBF Art Team and more still to be
confirmed.

Inspirations
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Who will be there?

FR

When is it?
Sunday 12th June 2011

R & B

SPONSORS

Where is it?

Hinckley Island Hotel, Leicester

What does it cost?

Incredible value for money!
Members £95 Non-Members £160

What do I get?

A full day of education, meet celebrity
hairdressers, see new trends and
update product knowledge, get
fashionable and commercial work to
take away and socialise with like minded
people. Shop with top companies in the
exhibition Village and enjoy refreshments
throughout the day plus a two course
buffet lunch.

How can I get my ticket?

Call 01582 31783, visit www.fhbf.org.uk
or email enquiries@fhbf.org.uk

INSPIRATIONS is the FHBF educational event of the year. It has
earned its reputation as the best annual event in the freelance
calendar and has the biggest names in the industry on its stage.
INSPIRATIONS is supported by an exclusive exhibition village
where shopping for bargains is a must. Members return year on
year to enjoy a day where they can get information to enhance
their business, gather fresh ideas, gain an insight to new fashion
trends and get together to enjoy time with like minded people.
By the end of the day the motivation and enthusiasm that is
generated means everyone leaves truly inspired.
INSPIRATIONS
If you only have one training opportunity a year
always sell
event
this
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Ticke
e.
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should be the one
!
very quickly. Don’t delay, book today

SUPPORTED BY

ALL
REGISTERED
HAIRDRESSERS
GET 25% OFF
FULL TICKET
PRICE

The much-anticipated launch of Professional
Hairdresser Live takes place on Sunday 3rd April
and Monday 4th April at Manchester Central
Exhibition Centre. It brings to life the ideas and
inspirations of Professional Hairdresser magazine in the
exciting, vibrant atmosphere of a live exhibition.

Professional Hairdresser Live has been created in response to a huge demand
for a hair show that not only showcases the latest innovations from top manufacturers but
also provides FREE business and creative seminars from the hairdressing elite. For the first time, salon
owners and stylists will be able to attend a leading trade show where all the seminars are free. This unique
point Hairdresser
of difference will
give visitors ‘up close and personal’ access to some of the UK’s leading hairdressing
Professional
Live
stars.Central
Seminars will include salon management and business building talks as well as inspiring creative
Manchester
sessions
will have
hairdressers rushing back to the salon to try out what they’ve seen.
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Artistic Brand Ambassador. Prizes up for grabs include a brand new, top of
the range Vespa scooter.

The Ultimate Hairdressing Show

Professional Hairdresser Live has been created in response to a huge demand for a hair show that not only showcases the
atest innovations from top manufacturers but also provides FREE business and creative seminars from the hairdressing
Editor of Professional Hairdresser magazine Nicola Shannon comments: “We understand hairdressers
elite.

have a real need to see all the latest innovations in hair care, colour, styling products and accessories; we
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frontage and will reflect the impactful style of the show.

Over the two day event a number of exciting competitions will be running - these include Professional Extensionist Live
presented by Balmain and the search for the sexyhair Artistic Brand Ambassador. Prizes up for grabs include a brand new,
op of the range Vespa scooter.

Win FREE tickets to Professional Hairdresser Live
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Professional Hairdresser Live takes place at Manchester Central, a fantastic venue right in the heart of Manchester. A
ecent £28m refurbishment has given a contemporary new look to the iconic Grade II listed frontage and will reflect the
mpactful style of the show.

A one day ticket is priced at £12.00 and a two day ticket for the event is only £20 when booked in advance and gives

Hair by Karine Jackson | Photo by Andrew O’Toole
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professional hairdressers rushing back to the salon to try out what they’ve seen.

CeLeBRATiNg THe iNDUSTRY’S
MOST CARiNg,COURAgeOUS AND
iNSPiRATiONAL PeOPLe
PReSeNTeD ATA jOiNT eveNT wiTH THe FeLLOwSHiP
OF BRiTiSH HAiRDReSSiNg’S PReSiDeNT’S NigHT

MONDAY 28th MARCH 2011
Sheraton Hotel, Park Lane, London.

Support YOUR industry charity and celebrate its most caring, courageous
and inspirational people as we award the HABB Honours.
Individual tickets £175 VAT incl. (£25 per ticket donated to HABB)

Tickets include a spectacular hair show and a three
course meal with wine.
To book your tickets call 01295 724579
For more information on the HABB Honours and how you can
nominate a hair or beauty professional visit www.HABB.org
or email habbhonours@ntlworld.com

hairdresser BUSINESS PAGES
the

How can you make that “extra” service effort in the salon?
The answer is in an old saying: “It’s simple, but not easy”. Quite often, it’s the small things that help to improve customer service standards.

The Customer Comes First
Customers are not dependent upon us.
We are dependent upon them.

Customers are doing us a favour when they
call/visit. We are not doing them a favour by
styling their hair.
Customers are human beings with feelings
and needs like our own.
Customers are people who bring us their
wants.

Customers are the lifeblood of our business.

It is commonly stated that “The customer
is always right” and in a customer service
business such as hair and beauty it’s critical that
everybody within the business understands
what “R.I.G.H.T” stands for:

RESPECTED

All clients should be treated with utmost respect.

INDISPENSABLE

The client is an indispensable part of the business
and should feel it.

GREETED

Greet every client as you would a guest in your
home.

HELPED

Clients frequently need information about
products and services – help them.

THANKED

Clients should always be thanked for their
business when they’re leaving.

Dealing With Complaints
Murphy’s Law states: If something can go
wrong/happen it will happen, no matter how
good your customer service. So all businesses
that provide extraordinary customer service

should all have a complaints procedure in place,
which has been explained/agreed with the
internal customers/team and then all members
of the team should be trained on how to deal
with complaints and apply the procedure.
From time to time you and your team/internal
customers will have to deal with complaints.
When a client starts to make a complaint to a
member of the team/internal customer, the
agreed complaints procedure needs to be
started. The following five points may help to
resolve matters:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Listen to the complaint.
Do not interrupt.
Don’t be defensive.
Apologise.
Solve the complaint.

Most of the time, when a client is complaining
it is because they feel they have a right to; it
actually means that he or she wants to give you
another chance! So please just LISTEN and do
not interrupt their complaint with defensive
comments like “Yeah, but…” or “Calm down”,
which inevitably just prolongs and intensifies
the client’s feelings, sometimes to the point
where the client becomes angry and then starts
to vent their anger!
When we, as people, have to deal with
complaints and we disagree, the natural
tendency of the immature personality is to
overwhelm the client with argument. The welltrained mature person tries to understand.

Please remember to think of any customer
concern as an OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW OFF
your salon’s “Extraordinary Customer Service”,
and solve any problem/challenge and make the

client happy. They want you to do something
about their concern/complaint and recognise
their point of view.

Solving A Problem

If there is any concern or complaint from a
client, a good tip is to always thank the client
for drawing your attention to the problem, say
things like: “I can understand how upsetting this
must be”, or “I can see why you feel that way”.
Put yourself in their shoes, ask yourself if you
were a client and this happened, would you be
upset?

Be empathetic. Another good tip is to ask for the
client’s permission to seek information, so you
can get your facts straight and better understand
their complaint.
When the client leaves your care following
any problem or complaint, an example of your
extraordinary customer service would be that
the entire complaint experience should have
been for the client an emotionally uplifting
experience.

Extraordinary customer service for our clients
means and ensures that they will want to carry
on being our customers. It’s an open invitation
for us to recognise our clients’ importance and
impress them with our response, showing them
that we value them as customers, securing their
continued business and support for a long time
to come.
After all, “business goes where it’s invited and
stays where it’s well treated”!

IMPACT BUSINESS COACH David Drew
David Drew has been in the hairdressing industry for the last 34 years, with former experience at Vidal
Sassoon and Jingles International; he successfully opened and built up an amazing, award-winning (and
very profitable!) salon. His interests in the business side of hairdressing led him to train as an accredited
business coach. In 2005, after 23 years, he sold his salon as a going concern in order to concentrate fully
on his career – setting up IBC (Impact Business Coach) – helping others build their businesses so that they
could enjoy as much success as David himself. David is well respected within the hairdressing industry. He
is a Fellow of the Fellowship, a master craftsman of “The Hairdressing Council”, a former council member
for “HABIA” representing “Nationally Approved Salons” and has contributed on the criteria for “Foundation
and Degrees in Hairdressing”. He is also a past judge at The British Hairdressing Business Awards. During
2008, David was the Business Editor for The Fellowship for British Hairdressing magazine ‘FM’ and in
April 2008 David was elected to serve on The Council of the Fellowship for British Hairdressing. David
is currently running courses with L’Oreal and offers a private consultancy and coaching service for
salons in the hair and beauty industry.
For more information on the service that David offers visit www.impactbusinesscoach.co.uk
or call 01243 778598, mobile 07768 242034, email david@impactbusinesscoach.co.uk
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EMPLOYMENT LAW ADVICE

with David Wright

Maternity Rights
and Top Tips
Maternity leave and associated issues are often a source of concern
for salon owners and employees. In this article I will clarify the law
regarding maternity and hopefully offer a few useful tips.

Maternity Leave

Employees are entitled to 52 weeks’ maternity leave, made up of the
following:
six weeks at 90% of pay or Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) rate,
whichever is the greater
33 weeks’ SMP (£124.88 from April 2010)
13 weeks unpaid
The maternity leave can begin 11 weeks prior to the expected week
of confinement. Employees who earn less than £97 are not entitled
to SMP and can claim Maternity Allowance. Employers can recover
the SMP paid.

Recovery of SMP

92% of SMP paid can be recovered by deduction from the monthly
PAYE payments.
Employers may qualify for Small Employers’ Relief (SER). SER is
100% of SMP plus 4.5% compensation.
To qualify for SER, the current limits are:
total gross Class 1 NIC for the employee’s qualifying tax year
must be less than £45,000
the employee’s qualifying tax year is the last complete tax year

What happens when an employee falls pregnant?

The employee must give the employer an MATB1 form before the
end of the 25th week of pregnancy. The employer should undertake
a risk assessment with the employee as soon as they are made
aware of the pregnancy and review it periodically. The employee
gets paid leave for antenatal appointments and the employer can
ask to see the appointment card.

When do employees return to work?

The employee can simply return to work after 52 weeks. However,
if they wish to return prior to this date they must give the employer
eight weeks’ notice. The employee has the legal right to request
a return on a part-time basis. The employer must consider the
request and try to accommodate it, but there are a number of
business-related reasons that can result in them having to decline
the request. It is really about having an open conversation with the
employee to negotiate an agreement that suits both the employee
and the employer. An employer who simply says “no” runs the risk of
an expensive settlement at tribunal as the employee can claim sex
discrimination (only women can be pregnant).

My top tips...

The salon owner and the employee will be keen to retain key clients
during the maternity leave. Since 2008 employees are able to work
for 10 days during their maternity leave. These are called “keep in
touch days”. If they are planned in advance the employee can return,
is paid their normal wage and commission (and keep their SMP) and
key clients can be booked in throughout the maternity leave. The 10
days could be used also for training or to cover holiday.
Another issue is that the employee often wants to work for as long
as possible before the birth, as more of their post-delivery maternity
leave is then paid. In some instances this can be a problem as
sickness and tiredness can become an issue. Any sickness in the four
weeks prior to the delivery date automatically triggers the start of the
maternity leave.
However, the employee will accrue leave throughout their maternity
leave and they get this whether they return or not. You could offer the
employee the opportunity to take this in advance and then they may
tag the leave on before the maternity leave and there is a mutually
beneficial outcome.

David Wright BA (Hons) FIPD, advises HABIA and a range of salons. For an all-inclusive fee of £200 per annum you are able to contact with
all your employment queries. He will write your contract, set of policies, application forms and salon handbook, and sends you a monthly
newsletter full of helpful tips and advice. The fee is all inclusive no matter how many times you need him. Contact David on 07930 358067,
01522 831061 or email info@davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk. You can also take a look at his website at www.davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk
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ERROL DOUGLAS

“One of my most powerful
collections to date, this is all
about heritage and reflects
the majesty of queens and
courtiers,” Errol explains.
“I’m proud of being British
and part of the world’s leading
hairdressing industry and
these pictures tell a beautiful
story. Curls and waves have
been deliberately omitted
in deference to the new kid
on block, micro-crimping,
which will be commercially
softened as it becomes more
widespread.
These pictures were at least
10 months in the planning
yet reflect the style and spirit
of today’s emerging fashion
trends.”
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Hair: Errol Douglas
Products: Matrix
Colour: Paula Kelly
Photography: Andrew O’Toole
Make-up: Kylie O’Toole
Styling: Leticia Dare
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Freedom
to
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The 24*7 from Procare is simple to set up and use and saves
you time, money and the boredom of hand tearing foils.
It’s cute, compact, available in 5 glossy colours and creates
perfect foils and a professional client image enabling foils to
be prepared infront of the client and on demand.
To find out what you can save with the 24*7 simply logon to
our handy calculator tool : hairfoil.com

The Colour Experts at Andrew Barton Salons use the Procare 24*7 because
it’s such a great way to prepare foils.
“They are much neater than hand torn ones and there are lots of options in
terms of length, width and fold size to suit our individual preferences.
Our assistants are able to work with the stylists creating fashion and instead
of spending hours tearing foil our juniors can to do something more
productive in the salon and be part of the team.
The benefits of the 24*7 are really well rounded - great for saving time and
money, and great for the team - perfect.”
Andrew Barton

OUR GREAT READER

GIVEAWAYS
Corioliss
German Steel
Clippers
10 TO WIN!

Win this
PROCARE
24*7 Foil
Machine
The 24*7 is a fantastic way to produce
perfect hair foils at the press of a button.
To use simply select the length of foil you
want, the fold size and the number of
foils. Press start and the 24*7 does the
rest. It is small and cute enough to use in
the salon and saves time and money. For
more information on this automatic hair
foil preparation system, visit hairfoil.com
or call 01179 650 616.

4 Chances to Win!
From state-of-the-art German steel clippers to Joico’s new leave-in
moisturiser, in this edition of The Hairdresser you can win a great range
of fantastic products, courtesy of some of our industry associates. And
it couldn’t be easier to enter: simply email your name and address and
registration number to sally@haircouncil.org.uk and put the name of
the product in the subject line. All entries will be placed into a prize
draw and the winners will be drawn at random. Good luck!

Joico Moisture Recovery
Leave-In Moisturizer

New from Joico, the healthy hair care company,
comes a leave-in moisturiser that can benefit
all hair types, but especially dry and coarse hair.
Moisture Recovery Leave-In Moisturizer spray
contains quadramine complex, hydramine
sea complex and jojoba oil, a combination of
natural marine botanicals and minerals and
moisturising oils. The new leave-in moisturizer
repairs cuticle damage, imparts body and
restores moisture balance. It’s colour-safe and
gives great shine without making hair greasy or
heavy. It can also be used as a facial and body
spritzer for instant hydration. For your nearest
Joico salon call 0845 071 2326

Mini Organic Care System Sets

Award-winning hair company, Herb UK, has
added ‘Minis’ to their Organic Care Systems
range. Herb UK is proud to reveal the new
look for its Organic Care Systems brand,
which includes all natural ingredients such
as chamomile, sunflower, aloe and citrus. The
range also includes ammonia-free colour. OCS
is giving away three sets of Minis (shampoo,
conditioner and styling product) to registered
hairdressers. The trial sizes are perfect for your
gym bag or suitcase. The products are an eco
alternative with Soil Association and ECOCERT
Organic Certified Ingredients. To find your
nearest Herb UK salon/stockist, call 01590 613
490 or see www.organiccoloursystems.com

3 SETS TO
BE WON!

JOICO

ery
Moisture Recov
turizer
Leave-In Mois

5 TO BE WON!

Congratulations...
to registered hairdressers Linda Jackson,
Sharon Williams and Helen Guy...

Win one of five of each set of
the New Corioliss Clippers

Trademark technical innovation packaged
in a brilliant, classic vintage style marks
Corioliss’s entry into the men’s clipper
market with their fabulous new Grand Prix
series of professional, precision clippers.
Inspired by the glamorous days of vintage
motor racing, Corioliss has combined a
retro look with ultra modern technology.
The clippers all feature a powerful 60 RPS
long lasting, professional motor delivering
vibration-free clipper action. They also
have an adjustable lever allowing taper
and texture variations without changing
blades, ultra smooth, zero snag German
Steel blades, 4 x cutter guides, safety cover,
clipper oil and cleaning brush. Perfect for
all clipper work, they are ideal for use in the
salon and, packed in superb, eye-catching,
model car style packs, they are bound to
be hugely popular as salon retail products
as well. For Corioliss stockists please call
01273 718 290 or visit www.corioliss.com.
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They each won
a set of Diva Rebel
Tattoo Hearts straighteners
from Salon Services. Salon
Services is the UK’s number one
distributor and retailer of professional
hair and beauty products, offering a
comprehensive selection of industry favourites
and trusted electrical brands such as Babyliss, Corioliss,
Diva and Wahl, in addition to all other salon essentials. Salon
Services, in association with Diva, was thrilled to be able to offer
registered hairdressers who read the ‘Hairdresser’ the chance to win
one of three Diva Rebel Tattoo Hearts straighteners.
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Karine Jackson
MEN’S COLLECTION

“These looks embody easy, confident style,” says Karine. “The hair is natural, realistic, relaxed and
candid, and ranges from baby-faced boys to silver foxes. Our boys are living for the moment, and I‘ve
taken my inspirations for the cuts from film stars, rock stars and gangsters. Shooting in black and white
gives the modern hair a timeless feel.”

Hair Karine Jackson using Organic Colour Systems | Photography Andrew O’ Toole | Make-up Margret Aston | Styling Leticia Dare
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MUSIC CREATES
THE RIGHT
*
ATMOSPHERE.
A recent survey revealed that over
80% of customers say that music in
salons creates a good atmosphere.
Over half of those surveyed would
recommend a salon that plays
music over one that doesn’t.
There is no doubt that music is good
for business. The simple act of turning
music on can make a huge difference
to productivity and sales.
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PPL can help make music work for you
by offering licensing solutions for playing
recorded music in public. A PPL music
licence will give your business access
to literallly millions of songs – all for as
little as 16 pence per day.
For more information on how to obtain
your PPL music licence** visit ppluk.com
or call 020 7534 1054.
To find out more on how music can work
for you visit musicworksforyou.com.

ppluk.com
*MusicWorks survey of 2000 people, conducted March 2009. ** If you play recorded music in public it is a legal requirement to obtain the correct PPL licence, failure to do so may result in legal action. PPL is different from
PRS for Music. PPL collects and distributes money on behalf of record companies and performers whilst PRS for Music collects and distributes money on behalf of songwriters, composers and publishers. Both licences must
be obtained to ensure all copyright holders are fairly paid. † If you play recorded music in your business without obtaining a PPL music licence you would normally incur a 50% surcharge on your licensing fee. However, by
proactively contacting PPL to declare your music usage and quoting ‘Hairdresser’ this would not be applicable – the equivalent of a 33% saving.

Could you become a

Master
Craftsman
in Hairdressing?
If you have been a State Registered Hairdresser for over two years and have management and
training experience you may be eligible to become a Master Craftsman in Hairdressing.
This prestigious and select hairdressing award puts you among the cream of British hairdressing.
The Master Craftsman diploma comes in four different formats: a Diploma in a stylish, specially
made frame, a silver metal plaque on a black mount in quality silver frame, a burnished brass metal
plaque, mounted on solid dark wood, or a silver metal plaque in a modern look acrylic frame.

Newly Registered Master Craftsmen
Reg. No.

		

Name			

Address

933268		

Dawn E Stewart	

Preston

933271		

Simon Foxen		

Essex

937022		

Bernadette Woods	

Co. Armargh

937950		

Gail Lian Nisbet	

Exeter

941170		

Pei Cee Lau		

London

941315		

Eileen Johnston	

Merseyside

941534		

Pin Duan Zheng	

Canada

For more information on how to become a Master Craftsman
contact the Hairdressing Council on 020 8760 7010.
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Cutting
the risk
Flexible and affordable insurance cover
for State Registered Hairdressers
Cover starts from as little as £46.20 for £1m
Public Liability – that’s less than 13p per day

Plus

FREE Hand Cover with every
Personal Accident Extension
prices start from £21.00

Salon Owners?

No Problem, we can cover the insurance you need:
Public Liability • Employers Liability • Treatment Risks
• Buildings & Contents • Commercial Vehicle

Check your insurance
cover today to see how
we can cut your costs

0800 454 371
Preferred insurance provider
of The Hairdressing Council

Please quote reference HAIR2011
businessinsurance@jltgroup.com
www.jltbis.co.uk

JLT Business Insurance Services. A division of Thistle Insurance Services Limited. Lloyds Broker. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
A part of the Jardine Lloyd Thompson Group. Registered Ofﬁce: 6 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2PH. Registered in England No 00338645. VAT No. 244 2321 96.
The Hairdressing Council is an Introducer Appointed Representative of Thistle Insurance Services Limited
* Price quoted is for annual cover and excludes IPT (6%)
** Cover has to be purchased in addition to Public Liability. Price quoted is for annual cover and excludes IPT (6%)
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Making Business Insurance
more personal

